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“A friend loves at all times.” 

Proverbs 17:17 

This week’s value: Friendship 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
It has been a busy time at Bishop Cornish. Last Friday the 
children in Year 2 had a school sleepover as a celebration of their 
Secret Agent Training. The children arrived back at school at 6pm 
to find a bouncy castle playground had been set up in the school 
hall. After lots of fun in the hall the children enjoyed a supper of 
fish and chips, one more bounce then settled down in their 
sleeping bags to watch a movie. Thank you to all the teachers 
that stayed over (between you and me, I think they had even 
more fun than the children!). 
 
This week our value has been friendship. The children have 
looked at ways that they can be good friends both in and out of 
school. 
 
Also, this week we held the auditions for the Key Stage 2 
production of Aladdin. It was, as always, an absolute joy to listen 
to the children sing. We have such amazing talent at Bishop 
Cornish, we cannot wait to see the children perform the play. 
 
On Tuesday after school, Sara Del Gaudio and Amy Feldwick 
from Saltash Community School held an information meeting at 
school for the parents and the children moving up next year. After 
listening to all the exciting things the children have to look 
forward to, the parents were able to ask questions.  Thank you 
to Sara Del Gaudio and Amy Feldwick for coming into school and 
sharing such helpful information with the parents. 
 
I wish you a lovely half-term break. We have lots happening in the 
upcoming last half-term at school, with school trips, sporting 
events and of course the production. So much to look forward 
to. 😊 
  
 Mrs Tracey Fletcher 

Dates for your Diary 

 

Monday 27- Friday 31st May 

Half Term 

Tuesday 4th June 

Y3 Trip to Wheal Martyn 

Y5 Trip to Bodmin Jail 

Wednesday 5th June 

KS1 Beach Trip 

Wednesday 12th June 

KS2 Music Workshop 

Wednesday 26th June 

Sports Day 

Thursday 27th June 

KS2 Drama Workshop 

Wednesday 10th/Thursday 11th 

July 

KS2 Production  

(more information to follow) 

Friday 19th July 

Last day of term for the children 

 

 

 

 



Sports Report 
 
Girls SE Cornwall Football League  
Well done to the girls who won their final league match of the season 3-1 against Dobwalls with a hat-trick 
from Isabelle D. 
 
Boys Intermediate Football League 
Hard luck to the Boys B team who lost 4-0 to a very strong Dobwalls A team, but played very well. 
 
East Cornwall Year 6 Cricket 
After winning their opening matches, unfortunately rain stopped play and the tournament was postponed 
at Launceston on Wednesday. 
 
Cornwall School Games 
Good luck to the 48 children competing today at Saltash Community School in Tennis, Athletics and 
Dodgeball! 

Achievement Awards 
 
Joseph in Reception Class has been a 
fantastic little mathematician, you are 
amazing all your adults with your sharing and 
finding odds and evens this week, Well done 
Joseph! 
 
Jaxon in Year 1 for his continued efforts 🙂 
 
Isabelle in Year 2 is a super friend and support 
to another child in the class. Isabelle I am 
really proud of you! 
 
Alfie in Year 3 worked very hard to create an 
excellent sketch of St Michael's Mount as part 
of our Year 3 topic on Cornwall.  
 
Eron in Year 4 for his incredible attitude 
towards learning his Times Tables! Well done 
Eron. 
 
Eliana in Year 5 has been a superstar with her 
writing lately. She is really working hard, 
thinking carefully about what she is writing 
and she has been enjoying writing her story 
this week. Well done. 
 
Rebecca in Year 6 for her creative writing, who 
used her imagination to create interesting 
characters and a fantastic plot which drew me 
in from the first sentence.  I couldn’t put it 
down.  Well done Rebecca 😊 

Value Awards 
 

Seren in Reception Class - you are always 
the most amazing friend and will include 
anyone in your games. Keep being a 
superstar friend! 
 
Olly in Year 1 is a friend to all, he truly 
shows what a good friend should be. 
 
Eliza in Year 2 for being amazing with her 
maths this week and showing us all what a 
superstar she is.  
 
Fran in Year 3 is kind, caring and helpful and 
very good at making others feel  included 
and welcomed.  
 
Anthony in Year 4 for always looking out for 
his friends and making sure they are having 
fun!  
 
Isla in Year 5 is always an amazing friend to 
people. She is kind-hearted, caring and has 
a great sense of humour – all qualities of a 
good friend. 
 
The Award for this week’s Value of 
Friendship goes to someone who always 
cares about everybody.  She always has a 
smile on her face and a welcoming 
personality – Kira is such a special and kind 
friend to everyone.  We are very lucky to 
have you in our class and school Kira 😊 



This week in school we have… 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week Year 1 have been gathering 

evidence to design Victorian seaside posters, 

finishing their stories, looking at the sharing 

and much more. 

Last week Year 2 had an amazing sleepover 

in school, complete with lots of bouncy 

castle fun!  They have worked really hard 

this week on completing their secret agent 

tasks.  They enjoyed finding out more about 

habitats and exploring more about Kenya.  

The children have also enjoyed their music 

session with Mrs Butlin. 

This week Year 5 have been amazing authors, 

writing stories inspired by the book ‘Gorilla’.  They 

have been putting all of their amazing writing 

techniques into action.  As part of our topic ‘Crime 

and Punishment’, Year 5 have been discussing: ‘Is 

graffiti art or crime?’  They have also been trying 

out different styles of graffiti writing, shading and 

blending techniques. 

 

Year 6 have been getting creative writing their own gothic stories.  They have had lots of 

freedom to create their own story lines showcasing their grammar learning to the full 

effect.  The imagery they created with the use of metaphors, similes, alliteration sibilance 

etc has been phenomenal and I must admit, I did feel a bit spooked at times.  We may 

collate their stories to create a Year 6 compendium of spooky stories, watch this space!  

They have also had the opportunity to attend various sporting events with Mr Brown and 

I know they have thoroughly enjoyed representing our school.  Well done Year 6. 

 

This week in Reception Class we have 

been hunting down The Highway Rat, 

making wanted posters and offering a 

reward for a reward for his capture. We 

have also looked at all of the animals he 

met along his journey and how they 

live, what they eat and drawing 

portraits of them. 

This week in Year 4 we have been finishing 

writing our ‘Charlie and the Chocolate 

Factory’ stories.  We spent some time writing 

the letter on the back of the Golden Ticket to 

finish our final piece, before taking the time to 

edit our work by correcting any punctuation 

and spelling mistakes.  

 
This week Year 3 have been working on their 

comic stories in Literacy and reading them to 

each other in the sunshine.  They have also 

created sketches of St Michael’s Mount in Art 

and learnt about how joints and muscles work 

in Science. 



Photo Gallery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


